CONSENT

I, [Name], hereby consent to being photographed, videotaped, and/or audio-recorded by Carnegie Mellon University, its employees or designees, and I hereby grant to Carnegie Mellon University the royalty-free, exclusive, perpetual right to use (and to license to others to use) my voice, image and likeness in any media whatsoever, for the following purpose or event:

________________________
Course/lecture name

This may include (please check off):

[ ] Videotape and/or audio-record for classroom use
[ ] Video for Distance Education
[ ] Secure web hosting of video to CMU community
[ ] Distribute slides for classroom use and distance education
[ ] Broadcast on the internet
[ ] No slide sharing on public webpage - thank you!

My signature certifies that I am 18 years of age or older, that I intend to be legally bound by this document, and that I have read, signed, sealed and delivered it voluntarily, without coercion and with knowledge of the nature and consequences thereof.

________________________
Signature

07/29/18
Date

________________________
Print name

________________________
Witness Signature

4/27/2018
Date